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atmospheric C0, concentration is the major cause of global warming. When developing strategies to

global warming, soil Carbon stabilization is essential because soil acts as a major reservoir of terrestrial

r. Among sev€ral techniques introduced to stabilize soil Carbon, hydrophobic protection seems to be more

ent and simple. Howevet the effects of organic matter induced hydrophobicity on soil organic matter (0M)

n and CO, evolution is not explored in detail. Therefore, obiectives ofthe present study were to identify

e behavior of microbial activity in soils amended with differeit organic materials 
?i1^t ,".1iT'"^*: ",t:":,":

on OM decomposition and CO, evoiution. Surface samples from an Ultisbl (Red Yellow Podzolic soils)

toir Sgsearch and Training Facility of Faculty of Agriculture, University of Ruhuna were air-dried, sieved and

rmended with 570 of dried and ground organic matter powders. Cossuarina equisetifolia and Gliricidia makulaia

cattle and goatmanure were used as the organicmatters. The samples were incubated fot one month and C0,

tiapped by NaOH niethod. Nbil- fumigated and chloroform fuhigated samples were ircubated under dark

The cumulative CO, evolution was recorded at 1", 3'0, 7'nand 14" days. According to the results, Gliricidia

showed highest COrevolution and Cassuarina samples Showed the lowest. In non-fumigated samples, C0,

decreased with increasing hydrophobicity on 1",3'0,7" and 14'n day with a power correlation I R'?=0.92, 0.63,

'4 and 0.80 respectivelyJ. This is because, hydrophobicity reduced 0M decomposition and CO, evolution. ln

samples, the trend was deviated and strong coffelations couldn't be observed. Hydrophobic organic

can alterthe microbial activity in the soils and reduce C0, emission due to reduction of0M decomposition over

organic matter.

Carbon stabilizatiorl C0, evolution, Global warming, Hydrophobicity, Organic matter'

represents the largest reservoir of organic

containing 1500 Gt in the top one meter and it

the atmospheric C0, concentration in large scale

2006). The increasing atmospheric CO,

causes severe environmental issues

to the global warming. The ultimate outcome of

global warming is the climate change which wouldbe

challenge forthe human development.

when developing global CO, mitigation

..rtechniques more attention should be paid on soil carbon

stabilization. Several processes have been identified to

ichievethls including, binding oforganic mafter [OM) by

aggregation, intercalation within phylosilicates,

hydrophobic protection (Claudia et al., 2010). Among

them, hydrophobic protection is expected as a

potentially useful Lool to limit decomposition of fresh

OM and thus reduce C0. emission from global

agricultural soils (Piccolo et al., 1999). During the 0M

deconlposition, they are converted by microorganisms

in order to generate energy and to produce new

cellular metabolites to support ttleir maintenance and

growth. As the hydrophobicity reduces surface

wettability and thus the accessibility of 0M for

microorganisms by directly restricting their living

conditions, the organic matter decomrosition might be

reduced (Lutzow 2006J. Furthermore, hydrophobicity

is suggested to reduce 0M decomposition rate by

improving soil aggregate stability (claudia etal:, 20 1 0).

The hydrophobicity is generated inasoil due to organiccapsulation in organic macro molecules and
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duringthe incubation, a "flush ofdecomposition" ofthe

soil organic matter occurs due to the decomposition of

dead microorganisms during fumigation, The

remaining microbial biomass begins to degrade the

dead microbial biomass increasing CO, evolution and

altering the normalC0, evolution.

Conclusions

Hydrophobic organic matter can alter the microbial

activity in the soils and reduce C0, emission due to

reduction of 0M decornposition over hydrophilic

organic matter. Hydrophobicity is an important tool

which can be used to mitigate global warming by

restricting CO, evolution. Under fumigation the effects

of hydrophobicity on Co, evolution are different than

non-fumigation. Further experiments are required to

test whether it is possible to diminish organic matter

decomposition of local animal manure amended soils

by improving hydrophobicity.
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of fresh 0M and thus reduce C0,

from soils [Piccolo et al., 1999J. As the

reduces surfuce wettability and thus

restricts the living conditions of
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by confining internal moistuie

the organic matter decomposition expected

be reduced [Li.rtzow, 2006J. ln addition,

phobicity reduces 0M decomposition by

aggregate stability as hydrophobic organic

has greater effect over hydrophilic organic

in improving aggregate stability (Leelamanie et

2013J. However in fumigated samples, this trend

This might be because fumigation alters the

microbial activity in the soils. Fumigation

microbial cells and releases cell walls and
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contents into the soil. It has been reported that
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